WHEN WINTER WEATHER HITS, TURN TO THE EXPERTS AT SUNBELT RENTALS!

Sunbelt Rentals has a vast inventory of inline, electric, hydronic, flameless, direct and indirect-fired heaters up to 4 million BTUs. We offer the largest fleet of heating equipment in the industry as well as engineered solutions for a wide array of applications. Whether your need is temporary or supplemental heating, we are here to help solve your heating problem and will deliver the right equipment when and where you need it, regardless of time or weather.

In addition to temperature control, Sunbelt Rentals also provides innovative solutions for a wide range of equipment needs including generators, fuel tanks, air compressors, aerial equipment, light towers, and more. Backed by a network of more than 525 locations nationwide and the broadest fleet in the industry, we have the equipment and solutions you need to get the job done.

SUNBELT RENTALS HEATING SOLUTIONS

Temporary Heaters
- Direct-Fired
- Indirect-Fired
- Flameless
- Hydronic
- Heat Pump
- Electric
- Steam

Portable Air Conditioners
- Air-Cooled
- Water-Cooled
- Skid/Trailer Mounted
- Ceiling Mounted

Emergency Dehumidification
- Portable & Industrial Refrigerant Dehumidifiers
- Desiccant Dehumidifiers
- Air-Circulators
- Indirect-Fired & Electric Heaters

800-892-8677
sunbeltrentals.com/climatecontrol